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Welcome to the November 2023 newsletter 
 
Another mixed bag of weather with a couple of excellent days flying over Labour 
weekend. Friday was an almost perfect day with a large gathering. Another new model 
took to the sky. This time it was Ray with his electric ducted fan model. All went well 
until the landing when a gorse bush on the fence line caused an unplanned termination 
of flight.
There was very little damage and the model will be back in the air soon.
Sunday saw more challenging conditions. However it was still quite flyable. We had a 
visitor from Tauranga George Charleson. George had two models a Sig Kadet powered 
by an ever reliable OS FP 40 which handled the conditions well. 



George with his Kadet assisted by dad Tim
    

   

Georges other model an electric machine. Both flew well.

Class R: E-RES 2M New Glider Class
This new glider class was detailed in the latest Model Flying World. Basically it is a 
duration event for 2m electric gliders with rudder, elevator and spoilers. An engine 
must be stopped after 30secs or on reaching 300ft altitude. Having an electric 2m glider 
all I need is a cut out which is readily available. However being an Arduino tinkerer the 
challenge of building a cutout to fit between the receiver and ECS was pure adrenaline. 
Initial attempts soon had a working prototype but alas once the back below 300ft the 
engine would fire up again if the 30secs weren’t up. NBG! With a little editing of the 



programming the problem was solved.

Another Wings Pass



Thursday Nov 2 saw another Wings test passed. Congratulations to Graham Christmas 
who achieved his Basic Power Wings.
The model flown was a 30 year old Tyro Major with an OS 25FP up front. The wing is 
covered with nylon something we don’t see much of these days. 

A Sparky In the air

Another new model seen in the air recently is a mixture of a Flying Aces fuselage with a 
pylon wing mount and Coronet wing and tail feathers.

                                                                                                                                                              
  The interesting thing about this model is that it has a genuine 1940s Jensen Channel 
Islands Special petrol spark ignition 10cc engine.



New Club Website
We now have our new website up and running you can find it here
  https://www.rotoruamac.org.nz/wordpress_Z/ 

There is the usual information, links to old newsletters and links to several useful 
sources of information.

https://www.rotoruamac.org.nz/wordpress_Z/




The mid weekers had a hack at the gorse at each end of the strip recently. Thanks to 
those that came out.
 Recently Tim acquired a RV4 complete with an OS 46FX. Unflown for about 10yrs it was 
soon readied and has been regularly flying ever since.

Grahams Timber wit Radio Link R/C

Graham has recently acquired a timber and is enjoying it 

Colin has been running in the new YS- 61 on his aerobatic model. The finish on this 
model is excellent and well worth a look. 

Christmas B-B-Q
The annual Christmas B-B-Q will be held on December 17 at the strip.



Colin with new YS-61 Curare

Button Man





FOR SALE

Thanks to several generous donations to the Club we have a couple of 46 size beginners models 
for sale. These are complete with servos have been set up test flown and only require a receiver 
and battery pack.
There are also a couple of other models, Futaba servos and Futaba Fasst receivers
Various fittings and nuts and bolts.

For more details on any of this gear contact 

Any Committee Member

COMING EVENTS



AUCKLAND SCALE DAY
January 28th 2024 Gates Open at 0830

NSMAC Green Road Dairy Flat Auckland
Sponsored by Hobby City 

      CONTACTS
Robert  021 969 159
Roger  021 072 3956

SPONSORS
Hobby City
Avetec NZ

North Shore Aero Club

NSMAC are holding a Scale Fly-in at their Green Road Club Site
The plan is to cram as much (safe) flying as possible into the day
Open to any R/C scale aircraft so bring your new projects, big and 
small, flying or not. Landing Fee $10 includes BBQ & Special Prizes 
                                  PILOT BRIEFING 0900 hrs

Great Airstrip, Easy Parking, Toilet
BBQ & Cold Drinks (Pilots FREE)
Any model, Military and Civil
IC or Electric or Turbine
Noise and height limits
Normal safety rules 
Pilots MFNZ members 
Trade Stands Welcome




